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An aspiring designer, a dog lover,

responsible and a fast learner,

a trumpeter, and a good communicator, 

who thinks that blue is the warmest color.





“AKANG” (Inside Angkot Interface)
AKANG (AngKot bANdunG) is a project based on

consisting the needed information of angkots in Bandung.

AKANG 



Sour Cream
A stop motion video on

how to make sour cream

by adding certain bacterias.



Long Live Lung
A video campaign to raise awareness

of secondhand smokers to protect

themselves more.



Panic Kitchen
Panic Kitchen is a mobile multiplayer game

where 2 or more people, connected by wi-fi,

work together in a famous restaurant. The workspaces

are different for each players, and they have to

communicate in order to win the game.

Currently in further development.Currently in further development.



Panic Kitchen
Opening sequence for an

upcoming mobile game,

Panic Kitchen.



Archie the Oddball
An animation about a sad porcupine.

Animation college assignment.



Salmon Life Cycle
Motion graphic with a twist-

Journey of a salmon through

lakes, oceans, iPhones,

and iPads.





OSKM ITB 2014
An emblem/logo for Open House Unit Division

Inspiration : ladybug

Represents the fun and joy of the event



Logo Designs

ISO 10th Anniversary
Music, family, and love. The logo

potrays those three main aspects

of ITB Student Orchestra.

Created to commemorate their

10th anniversary.

Villosa
A consultant group who 

lways aims for the best and

elevate their clients to a

better company.

Reading Lights
Logo redesign for a book

shop / cafe in Bandung.

College assignment. 

The Colours of Love
ITB Student Orchestra’s 6th

annual concert logo, with

the theme of love songs. 

128x128 Studio
A game studio based in

Bandung, a collaboration

of design and informatics

students of ITB.



Wedding Invitation Redesign
Redesigned a wedding invitation of Ira & Pian

college assignment





Flute & Trumpet Recital
Poster and ticket design for a recital in Bandung





Pasar Seni ITB 2014 Website
Illustrated some goodness for the website.

Can you spot them?



Javanese Hawk Eagle
in the styles of :

ethnical Javanese carving pattern

realistic painting

modern flat illustration

Chinese painting



Flying Toast
A game interface illustration



Daily Life of a Design Student
A graphic novel assignment

(Yes you got that right,

it’s based on a series of

true life events).



Composer Puns
Illustrations of classical composer puns



Looking forward to work with you!

taniananta@gmail.com

+6285708561177


